Explore Your Creative Side With Art Classes

By Deborah Dorland and Bruce Essig

The drawing class will be a broad skills development class for those with minimum artistic experience. The class will offer composition advice, perspective tools, materials handling skills and texture and blending techniques. **Drawing class meets 8 Thursday evenings from 5:00—6:50. Tuition = $75.00  Taught by Deborah Dorland**

The watercolor class will start as a beginners class but can also accommodate more advanced students as well. You will learn special techniques such as, wash techniques, brush handling special effects, paper stretching, and calligraphic strokes. You will paint at least one finished frameable still life to take home. **This class, taught by Deborah Dorland, meets 8 Thursday evenings from 7:00—8:50. Tuition = $75.00.**

The oil pastels class, taught by Bruce Essig, will allow those students with some past artistic development to increase their talent by teaching the addition of color to their drawings. You will learn color blending, layering and background coloring. **Pastels class meets 8 Thursday evenings from 5:00—6:50. Tuition = $75.00**

The wood carving class will teach you how to hand carve wood sculptures using chisels and developing hand carving techniques. This class, taught by expert sculptor, Bruce Essig, will teach you a unique new hobby, that could be profitable as well. **The Wood Carving class meets 8 Thursday evenings from 7:00—8:50. Tuition = $75.00.**

**CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED AND PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED**

CALL 304-872-4520

Classes start July 9th